Wimbledon Village
Allegation

Method

Address

Burglary - Residential

Suspect has forced entry via rear doors. Untidy search of the
master bedroom before leaving through window or rear
doors.

CALONNE ROAD

Burglary - Residential

victim1 left the house locked up and secure at 0750hrs.
victim2 arrived at 1212hrs and realised that the house had
been broken into via side window. victim3 BANHAM
SECURITY got an alarm activation at 1150hrs.

Burglary - Residential

Electricity meter stolen from property. No suspects seen.

Burglary - Residential

Access gained through side door to utility room however the
door from utility room to main house was locked so no
access gained. Nothing stolen just damage to doors.

Burglary - Residential
Burglary - Residential
Burglary - Residential
Criminal Damage To
M/V
Other Theft
Other Theft
Other Theft

Other Theft

Date and time
from
08/12/2017
18:20

Date and time
to
08/12/2017
19:00

PARKSIDE
GARDENS

11/12/2017
11:50

11/12/2017
12:12

LAURISTON
ROAD
COPSE HILL

06/12/2013
00:01
20/12/2017
15:30

12/12/2017
10:35
20/12/2017
17:30

Property has been broken into by side door being opened
from smashed window and searched.
Occupants away and venue burgled, entry gained via
smashing window on right side of front door
Residential burglary where rear ground floor window
smashed, entry gained, however no property taken.
by suspect kicked the victim's vehicle causing a dent.

PARKSIDE

20/12/2017
21:14

victim left his watch in his bag while he played squash.
when he returned the watch had gone.
VICTIM LEFT HIS BAG FOR A FEW MINUTES IN A HOTEL
LOBBY. WHEN HE RETURNED IT HAD BEEN STOLEN
Unknown suspect has either taken wallet from victims
pocket or found wallet in street. Suspect has made
unauthorised card transactions on victims bank account.

CHURCH ROAD

20/12/2017
14:00
27/12/2017
15:57
23/12/2017
10:00
09/12/2017
19:40
05/12/2017
20:00
07/12/2017
09:10
02/12/2017
23:00

Unknown male has taken a parcel from behind a plant put
next to victims front door

LINCOLN AVENUE

14/12/2017
14:52

14/12/2017
14:53

ST. AUBYNS
AVENUE
PRESTON ROAD
CROOKED BILLET

WEST SIDE
COMMON
CHURCH ROAD

23/12/2017
18:25

05/12/2017
20:45
07/12/2017
09:15
02/12/2017
23:55

Other Theft

suspect has gone into the female's changing room at
RICARDS LODGE HIGH SCHOOL and stolen victim's
phone
victim1 called police stating that two necklaces were stolen
from her hotel room where she was staying on Christmas
Day

LAKE ROAD

14/12/2017
10:00

14/12/2017
11:00

WEST SIDE
COMMON

25/12/2017
09:00

25/12/2017
15:30

Other Theft

Informant reporting his phone was stolen by the manager of
the bar. In payment of the costs for drinks because his visa
card didn't work.

HIGH STREET
WIMBLEDON

24/12/2017
00:01

Theft From M/V

Between material times/date at venue victims vehicle was
broken into and tools stolen.
Victims van broken into by unknown suspects and tools
taken.
I saw a Afro-Caribbean man with a scarf around his neck
and a beanie-style hat attempting to open the bonnet of my
car. The driver's window was smashed. In the process he
stole the grill.

LANCASTER
ROAD
SOUTHSIDE
COMMON
CHURCH HILL

11/12/2017
13:30
12/12/2017
12:00
18/12/2017
06:00

Other Theft

Theft From M/V
Theft From M/V

11/12/2017
14:30
12/12/2017
14:20
18/12/2017
06:05

